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united Methodist Homes does not discriminate on  
the basis of race, creed, color, blindness or other 
handicap, national origin, sexual orientation, military 
status, sex, age, disability, marital status or sponsorship 
in accordance with State and Federal laws.

Mission
united Methodist Homes’ communities provide a 
wide range of senior living services with exceptional 
care and compassion.

Vision
the vision of united Methodist Homes is to be the 
provider of choice in lifestyle options for seniors.

Values
We believe an effective model of health care delivery 
reflects these core values:
m Concern and understanding for the whole person
m A focus on education and wellness in pursuit of a 

full life 
m Independence, dignity and a sense of control for 

all residents
m Caring and compassion in our staff

Visit our website at  
www.unitedmethodisthomes.org 

and interact with us on  at 
www.facebook.com/UnitedMH.

Photos on pages 2-4, 8 & 9 by chuckhauptphoto.



We all want to make it count, whether it’s shooting on the goal, 

giving the best advice we know how, or investing time or money in 

something that will live on after us: educating the next generation, 

establishing a scholarship or leaving a legacy. 

We’re pleased to focus our 2012 annual report on donors who  

– big check, small check and everywhere in between –  

have truly made it count.

Making it Count



Brian picchini
pReSIdent And Ceo
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Dear Friends

After a year-long transition with long-time Ceo Keith Chadwick, I assumed the 
president and Ceo role in the last quarter of 2012. I continued the work already 
underway, most notably the strategic positioning effort that has been ongoing for 
several years. At the end of the year, we finalized plans for construction and/or 
renovation on each campus. our goal is to optimally position the Homes for its future 
by matching our physical plant to the exceptional care and compassion our staff 
members provide.
 
In my new role as Ceo, I am thankful every day for the quality and dedication of our 
staff. throughout the Homes, we have incredible longevity of service. this kind of 
devotion is a special blessing in long-term care.
 
I have come to truly appreciate the charitable gifts we are fortunate to receive from 
donors like you. Your generosity helps us improve quality of life for our residents, 
whether we need new patio furniture, a Wii console, new Bibles or activity supplies. 
I’ve seen firsthand how being able to provide these things makes a difference for 
residents every day.
 
I am grateful for our Board of directors – the time and energy these individuals offer in 
support of the Homes goes above and beyond what is strictly required in our by-laws. 
I am also thankful for our dedicated volunteers and long-time donors, who truly make 
the Homes “a home” for our residents.
 
In closing, I would like to thank you for your ongoing support of united Methodist 
Homes – it is donors like you who enable our exceptional staff to fulfill the Homes’ 
mission of caring for seniors.
 
Sincerely,

Brian picchini
president and Ceo
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Calli Berg
BoARd CHAIR

I feel extremely privileged to be in a position to serve an organization whose 
mission is exceptional care for seniors in a loving environment. this sense of 
service is the main motivation of our dedicated staff.

Speaking as a united Methodist Homes resident and as someone who now plays 
a role in guiding the Homes, I know the value our campuses provide at all levels 
of care, from independent living to 24-hour skilled nursing. When considering a 
donation to a charity or an organization, most of us have asked ourselves, “Will this 
really make a difference?” In the case of the Homes, I can unequivocally say, “yes” – 
whether your donation is $10, $100 or $1,000, every little bit helps.

In this year’s report, we’re pleased to showcase donors past and present. And, to 
illustrate how donations truly impact our residents, we’ve spoken with individuals 
who benefit from donor generosity, and what donations like yours mean in these 
residents’ daily lives. 

I thank you again for your past and ongoing support of the Homes. You help us 
make a difference for our residents every day.

Sincerely,

Calli Berg
Board Chair



Making it count…forever.
We all hope to live on in some way. What if 
you could help continue to educate people, or 
continue to surprise someone with flowers even 
after you were gone? Wilkes-Barre executive 
Wilbur A. Myers passed away two decades ago, 
but continues to do both. At United Methodist 
Homes, we’re thankful every day for his 
generosity and foresight.

Wilbur A. Myers (1897 to 1993) of Wilkes-Barre, 
pennsylvania, was an executive in his family’s timber 
and publishing businesses. His relationship with the 
Homes began during his term as a Homes Board 
member in the 1970s, continued when his wife 
Julia received care at Wesley Village, and lasted 
through Myers becoming a Wesley Village resident 
himself. Said president emeritus Keith Chadwick, 
“during his long, daily visits with his wife, Mr. Myers 
observed first-hand the value of quality care and the 
difference a financial contribution can make. He was 
an unassuming donor, the sort who paid the church’s 
utility bill if they were short.” 

Myers had no children, and upon his death the 
Homes received his museum-quality art collection 
(worth $100,000 today) as well as $3 million from 
his estate. His generous donation made possible 
the construction of Myers Manor on the Wesley 
Village Campus. In addition, he established a trust 
that enables the presentation of an annual award 
and scholarship for outstanding certified nursing 
assistants at Wesley Village. Impressed with the 
care that front-line staff provided to his wife, 
Myers wanted to enable more of these individuals 
to enhance their education and move up in the 
nursing profession. He also established a trust 
which provides for the delivery of flowers for every 
partridge-tippett nursing Facility resident on 
the morning of his or her birthday. Wilbur Myers 
continues to receive thank-you notes from residents – 
many without friends or family – grateful to receive a 
special boost on their birthdays.

Dear Mr. Myers,

I am a new resident, and I just received 

the most beautiful floral arrangement 

for my birthday. I was overwhelmed 

by this lovely gesture and understand 

that this tradition has existed for many 

years thanks to the generosity of the 

Wilbur Myers estate. The arrangement 

has brightened my room and my spirits 

and I am deeply moved. I have already 

experienced so much love and kindness 

here at Wesley Village and this is 

one more personal touch that makes 

it feel more like home. With deepest 

gratitude….

4
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If you’ve ever written a check to an organization, 
you’ve probably wondered if your donation really 

makes a difference. Two United Methodist Homes 
residents who are able to live on our campuses 
thanks to the generosity of donors who give to 

the resident support fund explain what these 
donations mean to them.

* Residents’ names have been changed  
to protect their privacy.
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Sometimes God steps in and makes things possible.that’s how ed* feels about being able to live at a united Methodist 

Homes campus thanks to the generosity of the donors who contribute 

to the Resident Support program.
Admitted to the skilled nursing facility for rehabilitation in november 

2011 following a knee replacement, ed and his children knew he 

couldn’t return to his two-story home in the community when his rehab 

was complete. “My daughter began looking around, and she said, ‘dad, 

this is the place to stay when your rehab is over.’ I’ve lived in the area 

my whole life, and was familiar with senior living options in the area, 

and I knew this was the best one. Someone close to my ex-wife used to 

live here, and we would come to visit. I also used to bring communion 

here for residents in my role as a church member.”When asked his feelings about resident support donors, ed tears up. 

“I never take it for granted,” he says, “and I don’t have the words to 

express my gratitude. those donors are making my life here possible. 

I’ve met fellow residents here I wish I’d known my whole life. By the 

grace of God I am sitting here, I’m comfortable here, and I know I 

belong here.”

With a ready smile, Anna* welcomes visitors to her room, and insists they check out the great 

view. She explains that while moving to adult care has been an adjustment, it’s “no good to be 

alone when you need help.”

A Chicago native, Anna moved to the area a dozen years ago to be closer to her daughters. 

She learned about united Methodist Homes from the woman who was doing her shopping –  

the woman’s mother was already a resident. Anna, concerned about increased difficulty 

walking as well as vision problems, came for a tour. She moved in during the summer of 2012, 

and has never looked back: “I needed somewhere I wouldn’t be alone. the staff members 

here are just fantastic – the aides are so sweet, always smiling. the activities are fabulous, and 

everything is so well taken care of. I just haven’t got words enough.”

Anna went on resident support in January 2013. “My account balance went down, and the 

Homes arranged it so I can pay reduced rent [via the resident support program]. If I couldn’t 

stay here, I don’t even know where I would go – I think I picked the right place!”

Generosity provides 

a cozy shelter from  

life’s rainy days.
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2012 Board of Directors
Neil Andre, Treasurer
Lee Bearsch 
Calli Berg, Chair*
Edwin Betz 
Dr. Donna Brandmeyer 
John Carling 
Joseph Coons 
James Corselius, Secretary
John Crounse, Vice-Chair
Dr. Leslie Distin*
Carl Ernstrom 
Thomas Gasper* 
Maryann Johnson 
Allan Kinsman
Rev. George Kramer* 
Lisa Lee 
Rev. Dr. William Lewis*
Leonard Lindenmuth 
Evelyn Lintern 
Janet McCabe 
Karen McMahon 
Robert Montgomery, Jr.
James Proof*
James Pyrah 
Lee Robeson, Assistant Secretary
Edwin Rogers, Assistant Treasurer*
Allan Rose*
Linda Ross 
Betty Stanton 
Kenneth Summers, Jr. 
David Tanenhaus 
A. Wayne Trivelpiece 
Michael Venuti 
Warren Watkins 
John Welch 

* Honorary Members
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Effective 
leadership 

is not about 
making 

speeches or 
being liked; 
leadership 

is defined by 
results not 
attributes.

Peter Drucker

Leadership
Brian Picchini, President and 
CEO

John Lopatka, Chief 
Operating Officer

Joe Corey, Senior Vice-
President and Tunkhannock 
Campus Administrator

Jerry Halbert, Senior 
Vice-President and Hilltop 
Campus Administrator

Danielle Janeski, Senior  
Vice-President and Wesley 
Village Campus Administrator

Victoria Morabito, Senior 
Vice-President and 
Elizabeth Church Campus 
Administrator

Richard Runyon, Vice-
President of Trusts and 
Investments

James G. Johnston Memorial nursing Home resident 
Mary Fertig readies her ball during a restorative 
nursing group outing to Midway lanes in Vestal,  
new York, in April 2012.
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Regular tunkhannock Campus visitor Jake the therapy dog 

celebrated his 150th senior facility visit on June 12, 2012. Handler 

dave overbeck is at right and resident lillian davis is seated at left.

A bone to the dog is not 
charity. Charity is the 
bone shared with the 

dog, when you are just 
as hungry as the dog.

Jack london 

Nothing makes residents and staff  
alike light up quite like a dog visit.   
We’re fortunate to have frequent four-footed 
visitors on all our campuses.

 Hilltop Campus Chaplain lea Harding  

and her dog Quincy at the apple wine and  

cheese-tasting event in September 2012.
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We also sat down with resident donors to ask why they 
find value in donating to the organization where they live. 
Donors like Highlands residents Dan and Bette Knight 
and Brooks Estates resident Bob Taylor are the backbone 
of United Methodist Homes’ fundraising program – 
people who make consistent donations over time to an 
organization in which they believe. 

Brooks estates resident Robert taylor is retired from taylor Springs Water 
Company and his family’s contracting business, so he knows a good campus 
design when he sees one. “My brother used to be a resident at the partridge-
tippett nursing Facility, and I came to visit him every Saturday. then a long-
time friend moved to Brooks, and I went to visit him. After seeing his cottage I 
thought, ‘What am I doing where I am, when I could live HeRe?’ My wife passed 
away in 1997, and I feel that at my age, it’s an advantage to be where there are 
people and facilities.” taylor moved to Brooks in 2008 from his home in Harding 
and, he says, “My eight daughters are happy that I’m so comfortable here.” Soon 
after becoming a resident, taylor also became a donor. 

He explains, “I donate to organizations that provide important services and do 
a good job at it. I also like to give to organizations with low administrative costs, 
so the majority of my donation impacts those who need it.” He donates to 
united Methodist Homes because he sees such value in the programs offered 
on the Wesley Village Campus: “there isn’t anywhere else that comes close to 
the services and quality here. Wesley Village is well-run, the facilities are well-
maintained, the residents and staff are happy. You can’t beat the setup. It’s the 
best place in the valley for me.”

8

Brooks Estates 
resident  

Bob Taylor



Highlands residents dan and Bette Knight grew up during the depression, 
Bette in pennsylvania’s Blue Mountains and dan in Bainbridge, new York. “We 
had similar childhoods,” said dan, “We were poor but didn’t know it. there 
was no money, but we were never poor in spirit.” More than 80 years after the 
Wall Street Crash of 1929, Bette remembers the example of giving her parents 
showed to their neighbors: “My parents owned a mom and pop store, and they 
decided that even if customers couldn’t pay, they could run a tab. I’ve always 
remembered that – I learned that if you give a little, it can make a big difference 
to someone else.”

Married in 1979 after their first spouses passed away, the Knights realized they 
were finally in a position to give back. Said dan, “our kids were through college, 
our house was paid for…we felt fortunate and felt we wanted to help other 
people.” 

united Methodist Homes has been a lucky beneficiary of the Knights’ generosity 
since they moved to the Highlands from Bainbridge eight years ago. they choose 
to donate to the Homes because of their personal experience as residents and 
their belief that the Homes offers such incredible value and services for the 
money. Said Bette, “I think about someone my age who doesn’t have sufficient 
funds to live here, and that our donation might be able to help.”

the Knights appreciate that the Homes has low administrative costs, meaning 
that almost 100% of their donation amount benefits the organization. the couple 
makes a general donation since, as dan puts it, “the Homes is smart enough to 
use it where it’s the most useful.” Adds Bette, “We always seem to get something 
back by giving. It makes us feel good.”

There is no exercise better for the heart  
than reaching down and lifting people up.

9

Highlands 
residents  

Dan and Bette 
Knight
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Community Benefit
United Methodist Homes 
strives to be a leader in 
benefitting the communities 
it serves by offering 
educational opportunities 
to the next generation 
of caregivers, engaging 
in mutually-beneficial 
partnerships with other 
community organizations, 
sharing information about 
long-term care topics, 
providing benevolent care 
to residents at each campus 
and accepting Medicaid as a 
payor.

In 2012, united Methodist Homes:
• was the presenting sponsor of the Alzheimer’s Association’s Southern tier 

(new York) Walk to end Alzheimer’s. With a $17,000 fundraising total, the 
Homes team was also the grand champion in the senior care category.

• provided meeting space for community groups and organizations
• hosted two blood drives at the Wesley Village Campus, collecting 81 pints of 

blood
• accepted $11,402,235 in Medicaid and SSI payments
• provided $1,379,944 in resident support to residents at lower levels of care who 

had exhausted their funds
• provided educational opportunities and training to the next generation of 

nursing staff, social workers, health information technologists and other 
students preparing for professional practice. Students came to the Homes 
from the following institutions:

 – Binghamton university decker School of nursing and College of 
Community and public Affairs, Binghamton, nY

 – Broome Community College nursing and dental Hygiene programs, 
Binghamton, nY

 – Broome-tioga Board of Cooperative educational Services (BoCeS) 
Community Health Careers program, Binghamton, nY

 – Greater Binghamton Chamber of Commerce Junior Achievement program, 
Binghamton, nY

 – Keuka College Social Work program, Keuka park, nY
 – Marywood College nutrition and dietetics program, Scranton, pA
• offered certified nursing assistant training 

In addition, more than a dozen Highlands residents served as mentors to third- 
and fourth-graders from the Johnson City School district, whose main campus is 
located directly below the Highlands complex. the goal is to connect children in 
need of positive adult attention with caring adults who have the time to spend. 
each resident/student pair pursues different activities, including playing games, 
talking, reading together, drawing, speaking foreign languages or studying topics 
of common interest such as earthquakes or chess.

Volunteer Hours

Board members ............................... 4,780  hours
elizabeth Church Campus .............1,140  hours
Hilltop Campus ..............................8,500+  hours
tunkhannock Campus .................. 2,000  hours
Wesley Village ................................... 5,595  hours

10

In 2012, United Methodist Homes was fortunate to be the recipient of more than 
21,235 volunteer hours from dedicated residents, resident family members and 
community members.
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Financial Overview
For the year ended december 31, 2012

Revenue 
net Resident Service Revenue $56,208,376
other operating Revenue $443,017
unrestricted Contributions $187,146
net Assets Released from Restriction $1,406,401
Investment Income $1,141,489
Total Revenue $59,386,429
 
Expenditures 
nursing $24,376,958
dietary $7,386,901
Housekeeping $1,629,088
laundry $818,224
Social Services/Activities $2,186,855
plant operations $4,563,305
General and Administrative $9,729,662
depreciation, Amortization, Interest $4,032,126
Total Expenditures $54,723,119
 
net Gain from discontinued operations $40,021
 
Net Change in Unrestricted Net Assets $4,703,331

Wesley Village resident Frank 

Sharry shows off a bluegill he 

caught during a fishing trip to 

Frances Slocum State park in 

Wyoming, pennsylvania, in late 

August 2012. plant operations 

staff take residents on an annual 

fishing trip to the park.
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As a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit, church-related 
organization, united Methodist Homes is 
grateful for each and every financial gift. the 
generosity of our donors enables us to maintain 
and enhance the tradition of excellence in 
senior living at all of our campuses, enriching 
the lives of our residents. We’re happy to accept 
all types of donations, including annuities, 
bequests, cash, life insurance, real estate, stocks 
or bonds or trusts.

Thank you
     donors! to   our

time is a coin that you 
can spend only once… 
use it, invest it, and  
make it count!

$25,000 & over
Home for Homeless 
Women

Susquehanna 
Conference of the 
united Methodist 
Church

$2,000–$5,999
eunice Banes

phyllis Bartlett

Keith* & Gail Chadwick 

John Coleman

Comton, Inc.

Friends of the united 
Methodist Homes of 
pennsylvania

Robert taylor

upper new York 
Annual Conference of 
the united Methodist 
Church

$1,000–$1,999

Anonymous

Barton Foundation, In 
Memory of Reid Barton

dr. Ivar and Calli+ Berg

patty & Bill Bloomer, 
In Honor of Keith 
Chadwick

the Busfield Foundation

the Family of dorothy 
Space

Gary* & Wilma Gardner, 
In Memory of edward F. 
Gardner and Carl Hurst

John and Mary Ann 
Hrywnak, In Memory of 
Anne Hrywnak

John lopatka*, In Memory 
of Sharon lopatka

John Morrison, Jr.*

theodore Space, In 
Memory of dorothy 
Space

$500–$999

R. lyndon & Joan Arscott, 
In Memory of dorothy 
Space

Barbara, patrick &danielle 
Banes, In Honor of eunice 
Banes

James+ & Sandra 
Corselius

First presbyterian Church 
of endicott, Inc.

Friends of the united 
Methodist Homes of 
pennsylvania, In Honor of 
Keith Chadwick

Arthur & Martha Gregory

James & Charlene 
Harvilla

Robert & lisa+ lee 

Brian picchini*

tunkhannock united 
Methodist Church

Visions Federal Credit 
union

$200–$499

neil Andre+ & Sonji lee 

Maurice & Marion Ardell

dr. William Y. W. Au

Michael & Amy Bartlow, 
In Honor of Ruth Kocher

lee Bearsch+

Frank & nancy Beppler,  
In Honor of nancy pitley

Van & elizabeth Booth

Bruce Boyea, In Honor of 
Keith Chadwick

diana Cornell

Betty Crandall

Joyce & John+ Crounse

david Culbertson

Mr. & Mrs. edwin J. 
deland

Marilyn doersam, In 
Memory of H. Arthur 
doersam

endwell united Methodist 
Church Finance 
Committee

Family of Miriam Brooks

First united Methodist 
Church of Carbondale

First united Methodist 
Church of oneonta

Jeanne Gordon 

Jerry Halbert*

Robert Hanley

lea Harding*

Christopher & danielle* 
Janeski 

Henry Johnson

dan & Bette Knight, In 
Memory of our parents

Michael Koltz

William & Beverly lane

earl loch, In Memory of 
Maggie loch

Robert & Rose Matson, In 
Memory of Irene Matson

Janet trenery McCabe+, 
In Memory of J. Robert 
McCabe, Sr., olga J. & 
Frank trenery and Mary 
Hoskins

Karen McMahon+

Bob Montgomery+

Key: *staff, +Board Members
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Violet ostrosky

R.S. Montgomery & 
Associates+

Howard & Carolyn Schmidt

Mark & nancy Shumeyko, 
In Memory of Helen 
Bochenko

Beverly Smith

ted Gabriel & Rev. lori 
Steffensen, In Memory of 
evelyn Gabriel

david+ & teri tanenhaus

Floyd & patricia Vlajic

Roy & Carolyn Yarrington, 
In Memory of thelma 
Rosenzweig

$100–$199

Anonymous

August Jackson 
Communication design, In 
Memory of Irene Matson

George & Sara Akel

paul & June Adamek, In 
Memory of Kim Adamek

louis Arseneau

James & Yvonne Baker

Carol Bennett

dr. Ivar and Calli+ Berg, 
In Memory of Charles 
lemmond 

Berdell & Carolyn Boss

eleanor Briggs

Mark & Wanda 
Broczkowski

William & lela Carden, 
In Memory of Hod Hon & 
Willie Hodnik & Family

John Carling+

James & Sharon Calvin

James Carrigg, In Memory 
of loretta Carrigg

Marianne Cashman

eugene Chiavacci

Clarks Green united 
Methodist Church

Michael Connors, In 
Memory of Kate Reardon

Joseph* & leslie Corey 

Marcia R. Craner, In 
Honor of Keith Chadwick

Harry darrah, In Memory 
of Fran darrah

Mr. & Mrs. W. Carter 
davies, In Memory of 
Mary K. Richards & June 
C. davies

Kenneth & patricia davis

Mr. and Mrs. John & 
Margaret dawson

Arthur & Anne dewing

Anne K. dipaolo, In 
Memory of Agnes Kane & 
Mary Golden

Scott & Helen edmunds, 
In Honor of nancy & Bert 
edmunds

Mrs. Gordon Fairchild, In 
Memory of Raymond & 
dorothy tubridy

Charles Ferguson

Margaret Ferranti

Raymond Field

First united Methodist 
Church of West pittston

Gary’s u-pull It, Inc., 
In Memory of Richard 
Barrett

david & deborah 
Gouldin, In Memory of 
dorothy Space

John & Mary Graham, 
In Memory of Helen 
pechmann

Kathleen Harrington*, 
In Memory of Stanley & 
Stella Krowczyk

louise Hazeltine

High Street united 
Methodist Church

John & Judith Hiza

Charles & Ruth Hoffman

paul R. & nadine 
Hoffmann

Sharon Holley*

Mary Homick

dr. & Mrs. Frederick o. 
Johnson, In Memory of 
Sarah W. darby

John & Carol Johnson

Jacqueline Kepler

loretta Kerwin

Anthony Kleinhans, In 
Memory of Valentine & 
theresa Kleinhans

Ruth Kocher

Betsy Kosick*, In Honor of 
Keith Chadwick

nelson & darla Krute

John & Mary emma 
laShier

J. edwin & evelyn+ p. 
lintern

Robert & Sandra lynch, 
In Memory of Charles 
Fraleigh

Robert e. Marsh & 
Colleen e. Marsh

Richard & Sarah Maurer

Shirley Maxon*

Joseph & Victoria* 
Morabito, In Honor of the 
employees of St. louise 
and elizabeth Church 
Manor

david & Betsy o’Connor, 
In Memory of Helen 
pechmann

Francis olson

James & dorothy paoletti

Mr. & Mrs. louis perman, 
In Memory of Raymond & 
dorothy tubridy

George & nancy* pitley

Gerald & Marietta porter

Katherine prytherch

Rosella Fedor purcell 

edward & Mary Ricciuti, In 
Memory of John Veselka

Barbara Roberts, In 
Memory of loved ones

Karen Roraff, In Memory of 
Helen pechmann

Richard* & Cindy Runyon 

Sarah Jane Johnson united 
Methodist Women

Allan & Charlotte Simons, 
In Memory of Grace Simons

david & phyllis Smith, In 
Memory of Rex and Amy 
McConegly

Springville united 
Methodist Church

Mrs. Betty Stanton+, In 
Memory of Rev. William 
Stanton

Ruth Stanton

louis & Valeria Stefko

Richard C. & eileen p. 
Stevens

Kenneth, Jr.+ & Marjorie 
Summers 

Barry & Betty tompkins & 
Ralph Clifford, In Memory 
of Miriam Brooks

Alice tranter

united Methodist Women/
Centenary-Chenango 
Street united Methodist 
Church

united Methodist Women, 
Honesdale, pA

Michael+ & Jacqueline 
Venuti

William & Florance Vrabel

Barry & diana Watkins

Wesley Village Activity director tami 
Chesniak (left) and Assistant Activity 
director Shelli Ratchford at the campus’ 
annual spring brunch in April 2012.
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Janet Watrous

diane Weighart, In 
Memory of Robert Bock

Jack & Connie Weiss

Marlene West

Helen R. Williams, In 
Memory of Wilmer l. 
Williams

Joe Zigmont

$99 and under

Anonymous

John & Mary Abbott, 
In Memory of Helen 
Bochenko

Air Fresh Company/
James & Karen doran, In 
Memory of david Juffrey

Ronald Akel

Rev. Anita Ambrose

Mr. & Mrs. david Andre

Rev. Arthur & Ruth 
Andrews

Richard & Sharon 
Armstrong, In Memory of 
Maude Schulthesis

Charles & Shirley 
Atwood

A. Roy and Bette 
Auchinachie

Robert & Ramona 
Auchinachie

thelma Bailey, In Memory 
of Irene Matson

thelma Baldwin

Mr. & Mrs. William 
Banovic, In Memory of 
Irene Matson

Karen Bederka

edwin+ & Barbara Betz

Binghamton podiatry pC

Geraldine Blenco

Joan Bomboy

dorwin & Anita Bosket

Anne Boyce

Ben & Regina Brewster

Georgia Brown

nancy Brown

Matthew & natalie 
Brubaker

daniel & Mary Ann 
Bruet

Beverly Bryden

Max Bunnell

John & Gayle Butler

Rita Buzinski

William Brynes, In 
Memory of William 
Hodnik

lilyan Cantrowitz, In 
Memory of Margaret 
Kozik

Mahlon Card

Robert & Helen 
Carpenter, In Memory 
of Margaret Kozik

Jeffrey & Anne Case, 
In Memory of William 
Hodnik

teresa Casey & Colin 
Quin, In Honor of 
Shirley Maxon

George & Janet 
Chadwick

Charlene Clark

Frank Coliskey

lindsay Cooper*, In 
Honor of Residents of 
Wesley Village

theresa Corbo, In 
Memory of William 
Hodnik

Robert Croswell

John & Marlene 
Current

edith Cutting

tom dahulick, In 
Memory of Helen 
pechmann

thomas & Harriet davies

timothy day

Ann delaney, In Memory 
of Helen Bochenko

Janet delaney

Ray denton, In Memory 
of Mildred denton

priscilla denyse

Mr. & Mrs. Ian deouza, In 
Memory of Irene Matson

Carlin deuel

Anthony & doris diRado

dr. leslie+ & lucy distin

James & theresa 
dobish, In Memory of 
pauline Myers

Robert & Ann dorio

dr. Beverly Hosten 
dorsey

Bernadette downes, 
In Memory of Miriam 
Brooks

Kathleen eagan, In 
Memory of Helen 
Bochenko

Mildred ellis, In Memory 
of Ida ellis

thomas & nancy evans

elizabeth Fahs

Charlotte Fassett

Christy Felter*, In 
Memory of Celia Felter

Charles & elfride 
Fraleigh

James & Marjorie Ann 
Gallagher, In Memory of 
William Hodnik

Andy & Joanne Gates, 
In Memory of Helen 
Bochenko

Shirley Georgi

Iona Gilbert

eugene & Barbara Gilliand

Arthur & Gloria Gordon

Robert & Gail Gover, In 
Memory of William Hodnik

laurence & lorraine Grant

James Greame, In Memory 
of Richard Barrett

Margaret Grose

Chet & elaine Gurski,  
In Memory of Mary Gurski

Richard & Barbara Harris

Alta Mae Hessert

High Street united 
Methodist Men

William & Colleen Hodnik, 
In Memory of William 
Hodnik

Gladys Howe

Bill Hunsinger

Mary Hurlbutt

Robert & Anne Irwin

Matthew & Katy 
Jablonowski

Gustav & Irene Janoski

Jerry & Jane Jennings

Charles & Gail Johns

dale & Mary Ann+ 
Johnson

Max & A. Marie Jones

Brian d. & Mariellen Kaeb

elizabeth Kalinchuk

Beth Kattell

norma Keating

dr. Horace and H. Marie 
King

Mr. & Mrs. Casimir Kizis, 
In Memory of Veronica 
Babuska

Marilla Klein

William & Margaret Kocik, In 
Memory of Marjorie taylor

Rev. George+ & Madelyn 
Kramer

Arthur & Marie Krieger

Charles & patricia lalley

deetta lalley

Sal la Mantia*, In Memory of 
Salvatore V. laMantia

dorothy lawson

Robert & doreen lee

lehman-Idetown united 
Methodist Women

Georgian leonard

Rev. William+ & Sharron 
lewis

Josephine Macaravage

Mr. & Mrs. Harold G. Maider

Charles Mallery

Rev. Mark & Suzette 
Marino, In Memory of Helen 
Bochenko

Helen H. Martin

theresa Matson, In Memory 
of Irene Matson

Joseph & lisa Mazzeo, In 
Memory of Marjorie taylor

John & Kathleen McAuliffe

Ruth McCarthy

daniel & Judith Mcdonnell, 
In Memory of Miriam Brooks

nancy McGovern

elizabeth McHugh

patricia McManus
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every effort has been made to ensure the 
accuracy of our donor list. If your name has  
been omitted or listed incorrectly, please accept 
our apologies and contact Cory Jacobs at  
(607) 775-6400, ext. 281. 

For information about making a 
donation to United Methodist Homes, 
please contact:

Cory Jacobs
Vice-President of Development
10 Acre Place
Binghamton, NY 13904
(607) 775-6400 ext. 281
Fax: (607) 775-6420
cjacobs@umhwc.org

Helen Micholychuk, In 
Memory of Margaret 
Kozik

Joyce Miller, In Memory 
of K. elsie lewis

C. phillip & Susan 
Mitchell

Wylie & Barbara Mitchell

Joan Moriarity, In 
Memory of Irene Matson

Mary Mosher

Marjorie naslund

George & Janet oechsle, 
In Memory of Helen 
pechmann

William & lorraine 
oetting, In Memory of 
John and Mary Hlopko

Karen ostanek, In 
Memory of William 
Hodnik

dana & Renee palmer, In 
Memory of George and 
Irene Fairs

Irmgard parrington

Carol Anne partridge

Joyce pavlik, In Memory 
of pauline Myers

deborah pease

Francis & Margaret 
pekera

Arthur & Sandra peoples

Steven & Anne Marie 
pfeiffenberger, In 
Memory of Miriam 
Brooks

norman phillips, In 
Memory of William 
Hodnik

Susan pierce

leila pierson, In Memory 
of douglas and Beverly 
pierson

Ruth Quick, In Memory  
of Mildred Zander

lee+ & Alice Robeson 

Kathryn Resovsky

John Robinson

Frances Sandwcik

Steven & Gretchen 
Scherping, In Memory of 
Margaret Coddington

James & Gail Scott

Josephine Scudder, In 
Memory of Margaret 
Kozik

evalyn Seaver, In Memory 
of Marion packer

Frank & Genevieve Seliga, 
In Memory of Marjorie 
taylor

Sentry Alarms, llC, In 
Memory of pauline Myers

Arthur Shear

J. & elsie Sherburne

Charles Sherwood

Sister Circle of dallas 
united Methodist Women

daniel & linda Sloan

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Smith, 
In Memory of Irene 
Matson

Skip & Bonnie Smith

Sophie Smith, In Memory 
of Margaret Kozik

Mary Snyder

Kenneth & Wilhelmina 
Spangenberg

Mr. & Mrs. Robert 
Staples, In Honor of 
the Centenary united 
Methodist Church of 
lynchburg, VA

david Stella, In Memory 
of Richard Barrett

Barbara Stratton

Sunrise terrace 
Association, In Memory of 
Helen pechmann

Robert & Ann Sutherland, 
In Memory of William 
Hodnik

evelyn Swider, In Memory 
of Margaret Kozik

Anne terry & thomas 
terry, In Memory of 
Miriam Brooks

edward trevorah*

Andrea totman

leon totman

A. Wayne+ & Vida 
trivelpiece

Mildred umla

Roy Vandenburgh, In 
Memory of Mary Worrell

Margaret VanderWal

lawrence & Hazel Warner

Rev. Rees & F. Jean 
Warring 

Warren+ & phyllis Watkins 

Beverly Weeks, In 
Memory of Marge Kozik

John+ & Karen Welch 

Rev. James Wert 

Jill d. Weston

Jean Williamson

Bill & Marianne Wolf, In 
Honor of new Friends

Coleen Zabinski, In 
Memory of Helen 
pechmann

Michael & Maria Zandri, In 
Honor of Keith Chadwick

Key:
*staff
+Board members
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Blessed are those who 
give without remembering…

…and blessed are those 
who take without 

forgetting.

In July 2012, elizabeth Church Manor staff created a  
20-foot long banana split to help residents celebrate 

national Ice Cream Month. Administrator Vicky Morabito 
(center) shares a laugh with resident edward Goodrich 

(seated) and his wife Joan — he was seeing the split for 
the first time as he arrived in the courtyard.

tunkhannock Campus resident Betty purtell enjoys her son 

William Williams’ sax performance.

during the annual 
Valentine’s day 
carnation sale that 
raises money for 
the Alzheimer’s 
Association, 
Chaplain lea 
Harding (left) 
delivered a vase of 
flowers to James G. 
Johnston Memorial 
nursing Home 
resident Julianna 
Bryk from her 
family.



We were clearly able to make it count for these folks 
and their loved ones. Take a look at what they have to say.

To the Tunkhannock 
Campus
Sometimes the people 
we count on the 
most are the ones 
who hear “thank you” 
the least. We would 
like to express our 
appreciation to all the 
staff for the great care 
and peace of mind you 
provided to our mother 
and our whole family. 
It was comforting to 
know we didn’t have to 
worry about her safety. 
It was wonderful to see 
how much she enjoyed 
her stay and how she 
was treated with such 
respect and kindness.

To the Elizabeth 
Church Campus 
thank you to the staff 
from our whole family. 
For the nine years 
she was a resident, 
you cared for our 
mother – and all the 
other residents – with 
gentleness, kindness 
and compassion. 
Your cheerful 
personalities, smiles 
and joyful hellos were 
greatly appreciated. 
I especially like that 
residents are people to 
you, and not numbers. 
You’d never know it 
was a nursing home – it 
was like a family. If I 
was sick and couldn’t 
visit, staff members 
would spend time with 
my mom. It’s clear that 
you all love your jobs, 
and you all deserve a 
raise! I’m sure my mom 
is looking down from 
heaven knowing that 
all the time she was 
at elizabeth Church 
Manor she was in the 
company of angels. 
You have our love 
and appreciation, and 
will always be in our 
thoughts.

To the Hilltop Campus
to move my mom 
to palliative care to 
improve her quality 
of life and allow her 
to die with dignity. on 
the day of my mother’s 
passing, nurse aide 
terry – who treated 
my mother as she 
would her own – came 
to say goodbye, to let 
my mother know she 
was loved. Chuck was 
another favorite of 
my mom’s. She asked 
for him frequently 
when she was anxious 
or afraid, and he was 
always there for her. 
I am a health care 
professional, and when 
visiting skilled nursing 
facilities I always find 
myself comparing 
them to Hilltop. You 
are the model that all 
nursing facilities should 
strive to match. I will 
be forever grateful for 
the top-notch medical 
care and the love 
and concern the staff 
showed my mother and 
all the residents in the 
unit. 

To the Wesley 
Village Campus
My mother lived at 
Wesley Village for the 
last two and a half 
years and passed away 
in April. I would like to 
thank administration 
and staff, especially 
the nurses and 
aides involved in 
her care. they were 
professional, kind, 
caring and attentive 
in every way, not just 
to my mother’s needs, 
but also to mine. they 
never hesitated to 
answer my questions 
or satisfy my needs. 
When I visited, I was 
always happy with the 
way my mother was 
treated, and was able 
to leave feeling very 
secure that she was 
in good hands and 
well cared for. Wesley 
Village can pride itself 
on being what I would 
consider the best 
facility to care for your 
loved ones when they 
need it the most.

My mother, who 
passed away recently, 
had been a resident of 
the StAR unit for the 
last year. Whenever we 
walked into the unit, 
we were greeted with 
respect and kindness, 
as though we were part 
of the staff members’ 
families. We always 
felt welcome, and the 
staff took great care 
to update us on my 
mother’s condition. 
My stepfather visited 
daily, and was treated 
respectfully and with 
obvious concern 
for his health and 
well-being. the staff 
treated my mother 
wonderfully and with 
love, respecting her 
as the person she had 
always been, not who 
she had become due 
to Alzheimer’s disease. 
the unit manager 
kept me updated on 
mom’s condition and 
any changes she was 
concerned about. She 
helped me make the 
very difficult decision 

“Don’t 
count  

the days,  
make 

the days 
count.”

Muhammad Ali

during a Veterans day 2012 celebration, 
Commander (and Army sergeant) Carl 

northrup of the Broome/Chenango Masonic 
War Veterans post 61 (standing) presented 
a pin to St. louise Manor resident Camello 

“tom” Stento, who was an Army Coastal 
defense supply sergeant in philadelphia 

during the Korean War era.
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If you only get to kiss a pig once in your life, 
make it count.
oK, so the tunkhannock Campus’ pig visit was a little late 
for national pig day (March 1), but with a visitor this cute, 
can’t every day be pig day? on April 16, 2012, the campus 
welcomed 14-year-old 4-H member Ashli Quick and her 
parents of Centermoreland, pA, along with Shrimp, a 
six-week-old shoat who was the runt of his litter. the 
family raises prize-winning pigs and shows them at fairs 
throughout the region. nearly a dozen residents enjoyed 
the opportunity to get up close and personal with Shrimp, 
and although most grew up on farms, it was the first 
time any of the residents had handled a pig. there was 
surprise all around at how bristly the pig was, and just 
how adorable! Resident doris Harter is shown giving 
Shrimp (held by Quick) a kiss.


